Spanish Psychology Club

All Spanish levels welcome!

**What:** Come practice communicating psychological science in Spanish with fellow graduate students, faculty, & staff.

**How:** Through discussions about psychological concepts & research in Spanish (lead discussions, share ideas, or simply come and listen!)

**When:** Wednesdays @ 2-3pm (starting Jan. 18th, 2023)

**Where:** PSY 323 // Zoom (alternating modalities week-to-week) - https://arizona.zoom.us/j/85980414513

**Contact:** Lidia Obregon (lidiaobregon@arizona.edu), Alma Tejeda Padron (almatejedapadron@arizona.edu), or Giovanni Marquez (giovannimarquez@arizona.edu)

[Sign up here!](#)

¡Todos invitados!

Interested? Review the semester agenda